Swine Disease Global Surveillance Report

Worldwide pork production is highly
interconnected by trades between
countries and markets, what could
increase the risk of introduction of
foreign pathogens into the US.
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Report highlights:
●
●
●
●

Heilongjiang province reported the largest infected farm since the start of the epidemic in China
Carcass positive for African swine fever (ASF) found on Taiwan shore
The largest outbreak of CSF in a Japanese farm since its recurrence in last September reported
ASF outbreak outside the control zone in Belgium reported, close to the border of France

AFRICAN SWINE FEVER
●

Southeast Asia

December presented a continued expansion of ASF cases in China, reaching a total of 23 provinces officially reported
being affected by the epidemic, and with the biggest outbreak until now reported in a farm with 73,000 animals in
Heilongjiang province (northeast China). China has culled more than 630,000 pigs across the country since the first
outbreak, the provincial government in northern China’s Hebei province said during a press conference on December
7. Additionally, the first confirmed case of contaminated feed produced by Tianjin NP Proteins, a lot of 74 tons, was
reported on December 21.
Subsequently, concerns in the region have escalated regarding the risk of ASF expansion beyond Chinese borders. In
the last 10 days, having overcome the 100 outbreaks officially reported, Taiwan, South Korea, Thailand, Vietnam,
Philippines, and Malaysia, among others, have communicated stepping up their efforts to prevent the entrance of the
virus to their territories. Malaysia and Myanmar have expanded the band on pork products such as canned pork,
sausage casings, sliced pork, smoked ham, and pork enzymes, besides live pigs and frozen pork (banned since last
September), after South Korea, Japan, and Taiwan reported the detection of ASF virus in processed pork products in
airports and ports. Taiwanese authorities have begun carrying out county-wide inspections after a carcass positive to
ASF was found in Taiwan’s offshore Kinmen County last Monday.
To prevent the slaughtering of hogs illegally, China has launched a campaign that will last from December 2018 to May
2019 to strengthen inspections of slaughterhouses and initiate the building more large-scale slaughterhouses to aid in
the control of ASF. Beijing is also planning punish more severely those who operate without government permits.
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In this regard, Chinese authorities announced further regulations for slaughterhouses to hamper the spread of the
virus:
1. The slaughterhouse must strictly carry out the investigation and reporting of ASF, and take the initiative to
accept supervision and inspection.
2. The slaughterhouse must be strictly inspected and it is not allowed to acquire or slaughter pigs in any of the
following circumstances:
a. There is no valid animal quarantine certificate;
b. The ear tag is incomplete or the quarantine certificate is inconsistent with the ear tag information;
c. The animals have been illegally transported.
3. Batch slaughter must be carried out according to different sources of live pigs. After each batch of pigs is
slaughtered, the temporarily stored blood must be tested for ASF virus (by PCR).
4. If the detection of ASF is positive, the slaughterhouse must report the test results to the local authorities, and
submit the samples for confirmation. After confirmation culling, disposal, cleaning and disinfection procedures
must be put in place. Production will be resumed after audit by the local veterinary service animal husbandry
and veterinary department take place (after suspending operations for 48 hours).
5. Animal quarantine certificates must only be issued for pigs that have a negative test result (by PCR) for ASF and
are quarantined according to current regulations. Slaughterhouses must take the initiative to cooperate with
the official veterinary services and should not refuse, obstruct, or interfere with the verification procedures.
6. Veterinary services must strengthen training, guidance, and inspection of activities at slaughterhouses,
emphasizing the importance of standardize sampling, testing, and recording.
7. If ASF is detected in a slaughterhouse, the local veterinary service must organize the traceability tracking of the
positive pig and pig products, and strictly control the pig source and its surrounding areas, if the case involves
other administrative areas, the relevant local authorities need to be notified.
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Map 1: Chinese provinces that have reported ASF outbreaks since last August. In red: new cases during December.

Risk: illegal meat smuggling by passengers
Since last August, ASF has been detected in pork products found in luggage in Hokkaido airport (Japan), Chiang Rai
airport (Thailand), and Taiwan in multiple airports. The Taiwanese Bureau of Animal and Plant Health Inspection and
Quarantine reported that 10 out of 708 meat products detected by customs officers since August 2018 were ASF
positive. Several countries are setting up stricter measures by enforcement agencies at international airports and entry
points to prevent pork products from the affected countries from being brought through illegal importations. Taiwan,
Japan, and Malaysia have toughened up their measures at ports of entry, including substantial increases in fines for
passengers carrying meat products. Despite these actions, inspectors at Taiwan’s main airports have still not detected
a decrease in the frequency of offenders.
In this regard, Canadian producers have communicated their concern regarding the current number (n=17) of sniffer
dogs available in Canada, stating that it is insufficient to cover all the flights coming from infected countries. In
contrast, Taiwan, who currently has 47 sniffer dogs and where authorities have said that the training lapse required to
have dogs ready to work is four to six months, is planning to deploy more sniffers to increase the pressure of
screening. Furthermore, another challenge that arises from these findings is how to build the sufficient infrastructure
to screen not only flights from infected countries but also from non-infected countries which their airports act as
regional or global connection hubs, implying that a significant flux of passengers coming from infected countries could
be connecting through these hubs.
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Taiwan increasing concerns
Taiwanese authorities have consistently claimed there is a lack of transparency regarding ASF information reported by
China. On December 24, the Council of Agriculture deputy chief noted that it is considered likely that the real number
of ASF outbreaks in China is much higher than what has been reported by the authorities. Lai Shiow-suey, emeritus
professor at National Taiwan University’s School of Veterinary Medicine, said China could be underreporting the
number of outbreak cases, given that there are roughly 430 million pigs in China. According to his estimation, the
possible number of pigs infected could be well over 100 million.

Taiwan’s Premier William Lai identified ASF as one of the government’s priorities for 2019. Taiwan has been on high
alert as the disease has been spreading around China, with almost daily occurrences of travelers trying to smuggle pork
and other banned meat products onto the island despite rising fines and more thorough inspections.

Taiwanese authorities reminded the public that when foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) reached Taiwan’s shores in
1997, more than 4 million hogs had to be culled, costing the economy US $5.5 billion, warning that today’s threat from
ASF is even more serious than FMD.

●

Europe

Czech Republic claims successful eradication of ASF
The Czech Republic is considering the ASF outbreak there to be resolved and Czech authorities are removing
restrictions on the part of the country that was affected by ASF. The outbreak first began on June 21, 2017, in Zlin
region in the east of the country, about 300 km from the capital, Prague, where ASF was detected in wild boar.
Authorities managed to contain the disease in a relatively small area through the use of fences, strict movement
controls, and restrictions on game hunting. Since April 2018, there have been no new findings of ASF. Czech State
Veterinary Services (SVS) removed the label of high risk from the Zlin region, movement restrictions have eased, and
blanket bans on hunting has been lifted.
The outbreak in the Czech Republic successfully demonstrates the management and eradication of ASF in a small area
while simultaneously preventing its spread to domestic pigs. This is in contrast to other EU member states, including
Poland, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, and Belgium which have not yet successfully eradicated ASF. In response to the
Czech Republic’s eradication announcement, Czech agricultural ministry has released a statement saying Serbia has
promised to open its market to Czech pigs and pigmeat.
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ASF wild boar close to the border with France
On December 17, in the village of Gerouville, Belgium, a wild boar
carcass was confirmed positive for ASF. The village of Gerouville is
located 3 km from the French border. Ten additional carcasses were
found on December 22 although none of these tested positive for
ASF. Following the OIE’s guidelines, Belgium created three zones
within the infected area to combat ASF spread. The kernel and
buffer zone (together form containment zone) act to contain the
virus while the reinforced observation zone is for surveillance. The
outbreak in Gerouville was reported outside the containment zone.
(Please refer to LINK for further information detailing Belgium’s
action plan and maps).

Map 2. Belgium outbreak in wild boar.

French authorities have stepped up surveillance since ASF was confirmed in southern Belgium in September 2017.
France has placed fences at its high-risk northern border with Belgium to prevent wild boar from entering and have
banned hunting in associated zones. Meurthe-et-Moselle is one of the several regions covered by the surveillance zone
at the border. The fencing will cover part of the border and also includes repellent products at other locations where
fencing is not possible or impractical, such as on roads.
Belgium has slaughtered several thousand pigs in the containment zone to prevent ASF reaching farm herds.

CLASSICAL SWINE FEVER
●

Japan

On December 25, Japan reported the sixth and biggest outbreak of Classical swine fever (CSF) on a farm with
approximately 1,000 sows since last September, when the first case of the disease since 2007 was reported by the
country. Several cases in wild boar have been reported during the last three months. Current lines of investigation
make government officials suspect Chinese meat products as a source of introduction of CSF virus into the country, as
genetic analysis indicated that the virus is similar to a strain found in China and Mongolia. Bait vaccination of wild boar
against CSF is being discussed by the central government.
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December Report Map: The locations mentioned in this report are colored in the maps below according to significance score,
which are based on the identified hazards (list of worldwide events below) and potential risks to the US swine industry: 1: Blue – no
change in status this month, 2: red - needs extra attention as the situation is dynamic; 3: black (when appropriate) - the change
this month requires consideration of change in practices to reduce exposure by the US industry.
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